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ABSTRACT -Prior to 1970 Brazil 's agricultura! research program was concentrated 
in the state of São Paulo and directed toward the impro~ment of a limited 
number of commodities. At that time much less was invested in agricultura! 
research than in comparable countries in Latin °Arnerica and Asia. With the 
expansion brought about by EMBRAPA, agricultural research in Brazil now has 
more balance regionally and across commodities. It has also become more applied 
in its focus. Brazil now has one of the strongest research systems for countries of 
its size and levei of development. An analysis of the economic irnpact of the 
pre-EMBRAPA researi:h prograrn showed that it had large economic irnpacts in_ 
the state of São Paulo and in the South. These impacts were realized only in 
commodities where a significant research program had been in place for a 
considerable period. Toe north and northeast realized very little in the way of 
benefits from pre-EMBRAPA research prograrns. Nonetheless the pre-EMBRAPA 
research prograrns were highly productive and a high rate of retum was realized 
on this investment. Toe prospects for high economic benefits from EMBRAPA's 
supported research are very good. 

lndex terrns: Brazil, agricultura! research. 

OBSERVAÇÕES SOBRE PESQUISA E PRODUTIVIDADE 
NA AGRICULTURA BRASILEIRA 

RESUMO - Até 1970, o programa de pesquisa agrícola esteve concentrado no 
Estado de São Paulo e visava a melhoria de um número muito limitado de produ
tos. Naquela época, investia-se em pesquisa agrícola muito menos que em países 
semelhantes da Amdrica Latina e da Asia. Com a política adotada pela EMBRAPA, 
a pesquisa agrícola brasileira goza, hoje, de maior equillbrio, tanto em matéria de 
regiões quanto em matéria de produtos, uma vez que se tem voltado mais para o 
seu foco. O Brasil possui, hoje, um dos mais poderosos sistemas de pesquisa para 
um país do seu tamanho e nível de desenvolvimento. Uma análise do impacto 
econômico do programa de pesquisa pré-EMBRAPA mostrou que este produziu 
impactos econômicos muito grandes no Estado de São Paulo e no Sul. Esses im
pactos se verificaram somente em produtos para os quais foram elaborados pro
gramas de pesquisa importantes e por um período consideravelmente longo. O 
Norte e Nordeste realizaram muito pouco em matéria de benefícios pelo sistema 
de pesquisa que antecedeu à EMBRAPA. Todavia, os programas de pesquisa ante-

1 This is a contribution of Dr. Robert E. Evenson, asked by the Editorial Board 
of RER/SOBER. 

2 Professor of Economics, Yale University. This paper was written while I was a 
Visiting Fellow at FIPE, University of São Paulo, during 1981. I wish to 
acknowledge the comments of participants in two seminars presented at D.D. 
M. EMBRAPA in Brasília in December 1981 and May 1982. Valuable 
comments were also received during visits to severa! EMBRAPA research 
stations. I particularly wish to thank Victor Palma, Elmar Rodrigues da Cruz, 
Luis Eduardo Acosta Hoyos, Almiro Blumenschein, Brian Wright, Denisard 
C.O. Alves, Ame Disch, and Jonathan Putnan for helpful comments. · 
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riores à EMBRAPA têm sido altamente produtivos, e têm-se verificado altas taxas 
de retorno dos investimentos. São excelentes as previsões de benefícios econômi
cos que podem advir das pesquisas realizadas pela EMBRAPA. 

Termos para indexação: Brasil, pesquisa agropecuária. 

, INTROOUCTION 

ln the early 1970s Brazil initiated a major expansion and reorganiza
tion of its agricultura! research system. EMBRAPA, the administrative 
and organizational vehicle for this expansion, has now been in place 
nine years. EMBRAPA has invested heavily in the training of agricul
tura! scientists, perhaps the largest such investment to be made in 
a single program by any nation ever. As these new research programs 
have spread geographically, EMBRAPA has also made large investments 
in land, buildings, and equipment. lt is too early to evaluate the full 
economic consequences that these large investments will produce. lt is 
possible, however, to estimate the economic consequences of those 
parts of the agricultura! research program that were in place prior to the 
EMBRAPA expansion. lt may also be possible to discern some of the 
early consequences of the EMBRAPA program in recent data. 

ln this paper I proceed first to quantify investment in agricultura! 
research, for both the pre-EMBRAPA and the EMBRAPA periods, and 
draw some comparisons with investment programs in other countries. 
The second and third parts of the paper examine partial productivity 
data for Brazil, chiefly crop yield data, to explore whether Brazil's past 
research investment pattern is correlated with yield performance. The 
fourth section of the paper reports statistical estimates of research 
consequences in a system of output supply and input demand equations. 
ln a final section I discuss policy issues. 

INVESTMENT IN AGRICUL TURAL RESEARCH: HOW DOES 

BRAZIL COMPARE? 

At present, no single compilation of research spending or invest
ment, in consistent economic units by commodity and by region, is 
available for Brazil. ln this paper I have constructed such a series from 
available data and have attempted to achieve consistency over time and 
across regions. The Appendix to the paper provides a detailed discus
sion of the construction of the series, and also includes tables showing 
research units by commodity for each major region in Brazil. 

Table 1 reports the basic data for Brazil by commodity for severa! 
pre-EMBRAPA periods; one period, 1970-77, with partia! EMBRAPA 
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support; and one period, 1978-80, showing the EMBRAPA investment 
pattern. The salient features of these data are (see the Appendix for 
details): 

1. Data are expressed in annual average numbers of "research units" 
for the relevant time period and commodity. Data on scientific publica
tions reported by Silva et ai. (1980) were crucial to this measurement. 

2. A combination of expenditure data and publications data was 
used to construct the series up to the 1978-80 period. Only expenditure 
data were used for the 1978-80 period. An attempt was made to in
clude all sources of research funding for all periods. ln the 1978-80 
period this included EMBRAPA plus other major research institutions. 

3. The research unit is defined to be a constant real value unit over 
time. For the state of São Paulo I was able to obtain a close matchin'.] 
of agricultura! publications by commodity, and spending by com
modity, for the 1960-76 period. 1 first computed average spending (in 
1960 cruzeiros) per publication by commodity over this period. My 
research unit was chosen to be an average publication in the general 
commodity fields (biological research, soils, climate, mechanization and 
other general research). AII publications in other commodities were 
then converted to these research units. Using expenditure/publication 
ratios. 

4. An analysis of expenditure data showed rather clearly that, after 
the 1960s, the general price deflator (FGV2) is not an appropriate 
deflator. The cost of producing a research units was 6900 cruzeiros 
(1960 cruzeiros) in the 1940s, 6930 in the 1950s, 7700 in the 1960s 
and 13120 in the 1970-77 period. We know that real scientist salaries 
have also risen sharply during the 1970s relative to the general price 
deflator. 1 assumed that this rising real price of a research unit continued 
until 1978, bringing the price of a research unit in 1960 cruzeiros to 
15288 in 1978, or Cr$ 3.944.304 in 1978 cruzeiros. 

5. For the 1978-80 period EMBRAPA budget data were converted 
to research units as were data on spending at IAC and other state 
institutes, the cacao and coffee research institutes, and state universi
ties. Allocation by commodity and region was based on a commodity 
analysis of 1977-78 EMBRAPA funding, lnstitute data and the 1970-77 
pattern of research. 
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TABLE 1. Brazilian Agricultura! Research lnvestment by Commodity: AII Brazil Annual Research Units. 

Commodities 1927/29 1930/39 1940/49 1950/59 1960/69 1970/77 1978/80 

:D (.,J 
(1) EXPORT CROPS " :e: o 
m Coffee (.47) 3.60 1.79 3.34 6.21 7.66 26.84 32.6 
n Cotton (.37) 1.48 1.85 1.41 1.77 4.26 2.92 18.9 o 
? Citrus (.45) 0.30 1.58 2.88 1.80 2.70 3.38 13.4 
:D Sugarcane (.44) 1.61 3.08 1.98 3.26 4.23 6.27 82.4 
~ Groundnut (.27) 0.05 0.14 0.43 0.99 1.42 2.9 Q) 

- Soybean (.69) 0.23 0.35 0.28 0.83 1.73 16.30 35.3 
OJ Castor oil (.50) 0.17 0.20 0.45 0.50 0.40 0.56 0.6 ... 
Q) 
(/) Cocoa (.50) 0.15 0.45 5.06 50.6 -, 
;;;· Rubber (.50) 17.8 
N 
.2 DOMESTIC CROPS 
~ Potatoes 0.43 0.39 1.33 1.32 2.08 0.98 3.7 
w Corn (.32) 0.11 0.77 1.05 1.70 2.65 5.08 33.4 O> 
-..J Beans (.40) 0.72 0.24 3.28 7 .15 19.9 
.i:,,. Tomatoes (.4 7) 0.31 0.14 1.27 1.18 1.88 3.34 4.6 o .... Rice 1.50) 0.18 0.22 - 0.97 3.19 4.81 8.91 38.6 
e· ManiOc (.27) 0.18 0.14 0.76 0.43 0.41 0.67 10.7 
'-- Wheat (.501 1.25 0.05 0.76 0.81 0.92 13.97 16.2 VI 
(1) Banana (.50) 0.45 0.35 0.30 0.60 1.63 2.0 ..... 

Onion 1.47) 0.15 0.52 0.47 0.61 1.46 4.6 
(O 

Horticulture (.31) 0.06 1.02 0.68 2.17 3.56 5.2 CXl 
N 

Fruits/temp. (.50) 0.16 1.1 O 1.25 1.05 2.55 4.38 5.5 
Fruits/trop. (.50) 0.65 1.00 1.50 2.00 3.31 4.9 
Other crops 1.50) 2.00 1.40 4.80 3.90 6.95 11.98 15.5 

Mechanization ( 1) 1.33 0.60 2.70 1.40 0.05 2.15 9.5 
Soils (1) 2.66 3.20 5.70 6.70 17.00 29.75 
Climate (1) 1.33 0.10 0.50 1.30 1.90 3.87 92.6 

Biological ( 1) 6.00 5.40 14.70 12.90 14.90 24.87 
Other general 115.6 

Crop research ( 1 ) 13.66 9.60 19.40 20.60 21.10 15.20 

Sources: Appendix 



Table 1 provides an historical perspective on Brazilian research 
investment by commodity. lt shows quite different patterns of invest
ment among commodities. ln general, prior to the 1940s, only coffee, 
cotton, sugarcane and, to a lesser extent, citrus fruits were receiving 
anything more than token attention. During the 1940s the situation 
changed little; research on potatoes and vegetables increased. ln the 
1950s, research on rice began, and corn also received some attention. 
Even at the end of the 1960s, however, Brazil's research system did not 
exhibit evidence of wise planning for economic growth via investment 
in new technology. lmportant crops, notably grcundnuts, manioc many 
vegetables and even wheat were given only token research. Cocao, 
rubber and bananas, also important crops, likewise received little 
attention. 

This began to change in the 1970-77 period and by 1978-80 signifi
cant changes were apparent: Research on groundnuts was initiated, and 
rubber received major attention for the first time. Research on manioc 
became significant only in the 1978-80 period. 

Table 2 reports a comparison of investment intensities measured as 
the ratio of the annual research expenditures to the value of the com
modity for several commodities for the pre-EMBRAPA (1960-69) and 
EMBRAPA (1978-80) period. Table 2 also presents comparative data 
for all Asian and Latin American developing and semi-industrialized 
countries for 1971. 

T ABLE 2. 8raili■n Agricultura! R-rch ln1-liti91 by Commodrty, 

Value in Brazil il1 Brazil Braz,1 Research lnten1ity Sn 
Commodity CrS 1,000.000 1960-69 1978-80 AII Developing 

11978 CrSI Countri(!S m 1971 

CoffN 40.330 .00159 .00319 .00610 
Soybeans 31.598 .00520 .00440 "' Sugarcane 28.501 .00122 .01154 .0050 
Citrus Fruit:1 15.000 .00321 .00352 "' Cotton 12.135 .00144 .00614 .0350 
C.Cao 12.000 .00650 01578 
fobacco 5.876 .0002 .0002 "' Groundnuts 1.640 .00143 .00698 .0013 
Coconutt 1.200 .0006 
Mamona 1.200 .00220 .00212 
AII Export Crops 150.000 .00152 .00623 
Corn 26.600 00070 {X.í495 .0075 
Rict 23.879 .00127 .00637 .0026 
Manioc 17.330 .00022 .00244 .0007 ..... 11.300 .00168 .00695 .0025 
Wheat 10.700 .00136 .00598 .0065 
Pntatoes 7.300 .00263 .00202 .0009 ISI 

tSweet & Engh1hl .0068 IEI 
VegetablH 7.200 .00356 .OOS06 

(Onion & Tomatol 
Tropical Fru1ts 15.000 .00168 .00200 

(Sanan• 1tc..) 

Domnt1c Crop1 121.000 .00197 .00539 
Cattle 42.994 .00265 .00313 .0088 
Swine 7.372 .00311 .00714 
Other Animais 12.721 .00589 .00513 
Animal Produc;:U 53347 .00304 .00373 
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The table shows that the research intensity for all export crops in
creased by a factor of 4.88 from the pre-EMBRAPA to the EMBRAPA 
period. The comparable increase for domestic crops was 2.74 times. As 
a consequence, export crops, notably sugarcane and cacao, are now 
more research-intensive than domestic crops. Crops with especially low 
research intensities in 1978-80 are manioc, potatoes and tropical fruits 
(bananas, coconuts, etc.) Cattle and tobacco also have relatively low 
research intensities. ln general, however, Brasil's agricultura! research 
system has become much more balanced. 

The comparison with data from all developing and semi-industrialized 
countries shows that, in 1960-69, Brazil was less research intense in all 
commodities than other developing countries were in 1971. By 1978-
-80, it was more research intense in most commodities than the reference 
countries were in 1971 (but not necessarily in 1979). ln general, those 
commodities with low research intensities in Brazil also have low 
research intensities in other countries. 

Table 3 reports a general comparison of Brazil's research and exten
sion spending relative to other Latin American countries and developed 
countries. These data indicate that in 1959 Brazil was investing much 
less than Chile and Argentina, and was roughly on a par with other 
Latin American regions. By the early 1970s other Latin American 
countries were investing two or three or more times as much as Brazil, 
according to this measure. The EMBRAPA initiative has now partially 
restored this balance, but even now Brazil does not rank highly as an 
investor in public-sector agricultura! research. 

TABLE 3. lntwnationa4 Compa-ilonl: Atricultural R ... rch and bt..ion lnt-,sitifl. 

Brazil 

Argentina• Ctii!e · 
Paraguay - Uruguav 
Brazil · Colombia · 
Ecuador • Peru · Verutzuela 
Mexico - Cotta Rica 
Canada - U.S.A. 
Northern Eurnpe 

Brazil 
Argentina• Ctule · 
P3raguav • Uruguay 
Braz11 - Colombia -

Ecuador - Peru - Venezuela 

Mexico • Costa Rica 
Canada - U.S.A. 
Northern Europe 

Exp,nditufft on R-h/Value of Product 

, ... , ... 1971 

0030 .0034 0041 

.0071 0090 0172 

0027 .0052 .0016 

0023 0026 0042 
0065 0102 .0128 
.0062 0084 0123 

ExlMft,diturft on E:i1:t-,1~n/V.llue of Avr1culturat Product 

.0057 0077 .0083 

0014 .0055 0091 

.0036 0049 0090 

0015 0023 .0034 
.0043 0044 0054 
.0074 0084 0095 

1974 

.0031 

0129 

0103 

.0071 
0127 
0132 

0066 

0056 

0115 

0050 
0055 
0086 

1978-80 

0087 

.0113 

Sources: Boyçe, J.K. and R.E. Evenson. N111k>nat •nd lntimM1tk>nal Aeriii=uhur■I n-.-ch and Extenlion Proorama, Agncultural Development 
Counc1I. fm:., New York, 1975. 

Gabriel LS.P. da Silva et a!. "Investimento na geração e difusão de T('Cnologia Agrícola no Brasil . Revida de Economie Rural. vol. 
18, No. 2, Junho 1980. 
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The data on extension investment show that in 1959 Brazil was 
more extension intensive than other Latin American countries and that 
this was remained so. Until recently, Brazil exhibits a pattern of relative 
emphasis on extension as opposed to research, a pattern that characteri· 
zes many developing and semi-industrialized countries. This is not to 
suggest that Brazil has overinvested in extension; it probably has not. 
The emphasis on extension, however, is consistent with the neglect of 
research programs, ostensibly on the grounds that extension can 
facilitate technology transfer from other countries. 

Table 4 provides an overall summary of Brazil's agricultura! research 
system. The first panei shows the pattern of growth in research units 
accord ing to research orientation: export crops, domestic crops, animais, 
soil/climate and engineering, and general and biological research. The 
second panei shows how the distribution of research units has changed. 
Four points bear mention: ' 

1. Relative emphasis on export commodities has increased signifi
cantly in the EMBRAPA period. 

2. Relative emphasis on animal research rose in the 1960s but has 
fallen since then. 

3. Relative emphasis on biological (and general) research has declined 
steadily over time, its share falling from more than 40 percent prior to 
the 60s to less than 20 percent today. 

4. The general pattern of growth shows that Brazil failed to expand 
its agricultura! research system in the 1950s, thus falling behind other 
comparable countries. lts performance in the 1960s was somewhat 
better but as of 1970 Brazil's system was poor by any international 
comparison. 

This picture is also readily apparent in the two paneis showing 
regional investment. These data show that Sao Paulo, and more specifi
cally IAC, dominated Brazilian research until the 1970s. ln fact, Sao 
Paulo's share of total research investment actually rose from 63 percent 
in the 1950s to 77 percent in the 1960s, showing a serious neglect of 
research in' other states, and a lack of national concern for improving 
agricultura! technology. 1 

Agricultural historians in Brazil will no doubt be puzzled over the phenornenon 
of serious attention to building a top-flight research prograrn in Sao Paulo 
while failing to develop a national prograrn. I will not atternpt to analyze the 
phenornenon here - it is related to political factors at the state levei and to 
national policies that have been short sighted. 
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TABLE4. Summary Table ovar Brazilian Agricultllf'af Research. 

~· 
:o w 
(1)' 1927)29 1930/39 1940149 1950/59 1960/69 1970177 19l8/80I -.J 
~ . .i,. ---- ·------ -
m ANNUAL AESEAACH o 41.01 36.79 74.69 80.87 149,98 256.90 725.61 o UNITS (TOTAL) 
_::, Export Crops 7.39 8.90 10.48 14.95 22.42 62.75 254.5 

:o Domestíc Crops 4.77 5.27 15.80 16.77 30.91 66.31 165.4 
e: ..., Animais 3.87 3.02 5,41 6.05 41.25 52.00 86.1 
cu Soils, Climate 5.32 3.90 8.90 9.60 19.40 35.77 104.0 . 

General & Biological 
Cll 

19.66 15.00 34.10 33,50 36.00 40,67 115.6 
..., 
cu 2. ALL BAAZIL, PEACENTAGE DISTAIBUTION .,, 

Export Crops 0.18 0.24 0.14 0.19 0.15 0.24 0.35 
éjº Domestic Crops 0.12 0.05 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.26 0.23. 

N Anímals 0.09 0.10 0.07 0.07 027 0.20 0.12 

2 S01 Is, Climate 0.13 0.11 0.12 0,12 0.13 0.14 0.14 

~ General _& Bíological 0.48 0,41 0.46 0.41 0.24 0.16 0.16 

w 3. CAOP AESEAACH UNITS BY AEGION O) 

-;-J North 0.10 0.15 0.49 3,63 35.70 

.j::,. Northeast 026 0.53 1.93 2.82 18.63 84.40 
o South East (excluding São Paulo) 0.44 8,63 2.39 4.51 34,35 74.~0 

South 0.83 4.63 4.47 31.83 103,60 
e· Center West 1.74 67.60 

:...... S§o Paulo 12.16 12.58 16.62 23.05 41.66 40.75 54.00 
V> 
(1) 
;+ 4. TOTAL AESEARCH BY REGION 

North 1.80 5.65 1.99 9.13 52.40 
(0 0.9062 
00 
N Northeast 0.26 0.53 4.33 7.52 30.00 114.30 

0.771 2 

Southeast (exclud1ng São Paulo) 1.46 19.43 7.59 9.11 51.22 138.90 
0.6362 

South 0.84 6.23 5.67 43.71 159.30 
0.6172 

Center West 2.08 116.30 
0.9362 

São Paulo 33.41 29.53 45.60 50.94 115.56 120.58 144,00 
0.0412 

-------------~----
Sources: Appendíx 
1 

Plus 162,5 research units for central administration. 
2 EMBAAPA's share. 
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One cannot help making another observation regarding the E MBRAPA 
expansion. This expansion certainly has brought research investment 
clôser to optimal leveis and has provided a truly national research pro
gram. lt appears, however, that Sao Paulo's exemplary program has not 
been the centerpiece of this expansion. lndeed, the- IAC budget has 
expanded little since the early 70s, and there are reports that it has lost 

: some staff members. As the next sections show, few experiment stations 
in the world have produced more benefits per unit of investment than 
IAC. , 

PRICES, PRODUCTIVITY AND RESEARCH INTENSITIES 

now wish to turn to price and yield data by commodity. and by 
region to see whether there is evidence that Brazil's past research 
investment has had important economic consequences. While this 
analysis is partia! in nature, it is important in any study of technical 
change to investigate crop-by-crop or commôdity-by-commodity 
performance. 

1 will tum first to price data, in part because these data have clear 
policy implications. lf research investment lowers prices we can infer 
that research is shifting supply curves and causing consumer surpluses 
to increase. Conversely, the failure to undertake research will lead to 
rising prices. The assumption behind looking at price data. is that over a 
reasonably long period of time average costs of production and prices 
are roughly equalized. A relative fall in a commodity price thus gives an 
index of a fall in the costs of production. 2 

Table 5 reports estimates of the geometric rate of change of the ratio 
of the prices.received to prices paid by farmers for a number of products 
and inp~ts. for the period 1966-80. These were estimated by the follo
wing regression: 

Ln (Pi) - Ln (FGV2) = a + bi. YR + dummy variables for states. 

AII estimates of bi ·reported in Table 5 are highly statistically significant 
and the state dÚmmy variables correct for significant "noise" in most 
regressions. 

2 This does not hold for intemationally traded crops where price may be deter
mined in an intemational market and modified by trade policy. It will also be 
affected by domestic price policy. 
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TABl.if 5. f'r1ce •md Vit1ld Changn and Rese■rch lntentity in Brazilian Agricultun,. 

Crops 

Aice 
Coffee 
Soybeans 
Corn 
Manioc 
Sugarcane 
Beans 
Cotton 
Wheat 

· Oranges 
Cacao 
B~nana 
Tomatoes 
Potatoes 
Tobacco 
Groundnut 

Animal Products 
Steers - Heifers 
Fat Cattle 
Swine 
Chicken 
Milk 
Eggs 

Inputs 
Burros 
Tractors - micro 
T ractors - 36-45 HP 
Tractors - 45+ HP 
Fertilizer - Potassium 
Fertilizer - Super Phosphate 
Fertilizar - Nitrogenous 
Gasoline 
Graxa 
Diesel 
Lubricants 
Worker • Administrator 
Worker - Tractor Drivers 
Worker - Monthly Workers 
'llorker - Daily Workers 
l and Rents - Cultivated Land 
Land Rents - Cam_pos 
Land Rents - Pastures 
Land Rents Matas 

~11rrA1:· A nAnri' 

Estímated Rate of Real 
Price Change 

1966-80 

.01905 

.1373 
- .0000192 INSI 

.02924 

.07150 

.03012 

.08469 

.04654 
· .01678 

.01618 

.08585 

.05576 
- .02059 

.02121 

.04781 

.03245 

.04397 

.04128 

.03492 

.00796 

.03589 
- .00198 

.059107 
· .00855 
- .08158 

.00626 

.00587 
· .02044 

.01383 

.08983 

.01917 

.04173 

.05113 

.05559 

.04135 

.04724 

.06493 

.11978 

.12876 

.11164 

.10461 

Crop Yitdt.1 Aatio 
1978-80/1561-4 
1978-80/1961-4 

1.043 
1.175 
1.451 
1.254 

.966 
1.212 

.704 
1.350 
1.140 
2.741 
2.008 

.909 
2.532 
1.874 
1.428 
1.383 

Rest:arch lnvestment 
1950-77 

13.72 
34.50 
18.03 

7.73 
1.08 

10.50 
10.43 
7.18 

14.89 
6.08 
5.51 
2.23 
5.22 
3.06 
2.00 
2.41 

Research lnumsity 
1950-77 

101.6 
269.5 
146.6 
65.0 
11.8 

131.3 
175.6 
152.8 
489.8 
262.0 
237.5 
110.4 
341.2 
1443 
136.1 
280.2 
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Almost all of the estimated price trends are positive, meaning that 
most agricultura! prices rose faster than the general ( F G V2) deflator. 
This is consistent with Brazilian economic experience during the period. 
The non-agricultural economy realized extraordinarily high productivity 

. gains during the 1966-79 period, certainly much higher than those 
realized in agriculture. The only agricultura! commodities that appear 

. to have matched ar bettered the non-agricultural sector in terms of 
· productivity performance are tomatoes, eggs, soybeans, chickens and 
wheat, although in the case of wheat the decline may be due primarily 
to price policy action by the government. Oranges, potatoes and rice 
have dane reasonably well. Manioc, beans, cacao, bananas, tobacco and 
cotton have dane quite poorly by this measure. The very poor price 
performance by manioc and beans has serious implications for the 
welfare of millions of the poorest Brazilians who have traditionally 
consumed these as staple foods. 3 

Table 5 also reports price trends for agricultura! inputs. These prices 
have also varied greatly. Tractor and fertilizer prices have generally 
fallen ar at least not risen relative to the general deflator (this measure 
does not consider the effect of credit subsidies). Gasoline prices have 
risen at a high rate as have other petroleum-based inputs. Wages of 
workers have risen relative to the deflator by significant amounts. lt is 
encouraging to note that the wages of daily workers have risen most 
rapidly over the period. These wage increases have been determined in 
large part by employment opportunities outside the sector. 

Land rents have clearly risen rapidly over the period and land owners 
have almost certainly realized huge capital gains. Part of this price rise 
may·be dueto goverment policy that has "tied" many subsidies to land 
cultivation. Farmers may bid up land rents and prices simply because 
land gives "access" to credit subsidies. 

We can make a rough cálculation of total factor productivity for the 
sector. This can be measured as: 

- - -
TP = í: S. p. - í: e. W- . 

j 1 1 • J J 
J - -

where the Si are output shares and Cj cost shares. Pi and Wj are rates of 

changes in output and input prices respectively. The data in Table 5 
shows that the share weighted rate of change in output prices (relative 

3 Indeed the price rises for manioc and beans are comparabk to the rises in 
energy prices, and have had a much more severe impact on Brazil's poor than 
have energy price increases. 
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to the deflator) was 4.4 percent per year over the 1966-80 period. The 
_share weighted rate of change in the price of inputs was 7.5 percent per 
year. (This measure depends partly on the land rent calculations, which 
are somewhat dubious). lt suggests that, while agricultura! productivity 
grew more slowly than productivity in the rest of the economy (by 
roughly 4.4 percent per year), productivity growth, on the order of 

. three percent, might have been realized in the agricultura! sector. · 

Total factor productivity growth of three percent per year is a 
relatively high rate for an economy investing as little in technology 
production as Brazil invested in this period. Brazil has, however, been 
able to "borrow" technology from one major source (US soybean 
technology) and has no doubt realized a number of organizational and 
infrastructural gains in this period. lf the full amount of this productivity 
gain were realized, in terms of increased output per acre, the crop yield 
rations reported in Table 5 would average roughly 1.6. ln fact, the 
average yield ratio was only 1.2. This indicates that Brazil realized 
significant productivity growth from efficiency gains associated with 
input savings. 4 

To pursue the issue more systematically I wish to look at yield 
ratios in more detail. Table 6 reports yield ratios for three periods, 
1961-64/1951-54, 1971-74/1961-64, 1978-80/1971-74. These yield 
ratios were calculated from state yield data. Two adjustments were 
made to the data. The most important was a procedure designed to 
eliminate as much of the random weather variation in the data as 
possible. This entailed selecting the two highest yields in each four-year 
period over which an average was calculated. 5 This procedure was quite 
effective in providing consistent yield ratios. Virtually all unreasonable 
yields were eliminated and the-average of the two highest yields appeared 
to be a good estimate of the yield in normal weather. The second adjust
ment eliminated all inter-state yield levei differences from the calcula
tions. Rates of change were first computed at the state levei and then 
aggregated. This eliminated the spurious yield changes which are due 
to shifts in the relative importance of different states in production. 6 

4 Toe data on research intensity and price changes iii Table 5 show a strong 
correlation. A regression line fitted to the data indicates that a ten percent 
increase in the research intensity is associated with a .01 reduction in the rate 
price of change. Titis implies a large and productive research impact. 

5 The average of these two yields was considered to be the yield levei for the 
state for the period. 

6 Yield changes could still be due to shlfts in areas within states. Thls problem 
would not seem to be too serious except in the new settled states. 
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The salient features of the table are: 

1. Substantial variation in commodity yield ratios exists. For the 
entire period, tomatoes are clearly the top yield performer with coffee 
second. Potatoes, onions, cotton and soybeans have also performed 
extemely well and yields are approximately double their level in the 

· early 1950s. 

2. The yields of several commodities have deteriorated seriously. 
These include beans, bananas and ::oconuts for the entire period. How
ever, during the 1970s the yield of coffee, manioc, rice, wheat, sweet 
potatoes and castor beans deteriorated as well. lt is difficult to deter
mine the cause of this decline. The data do suggest that research work 
can be productive in a number of commodities by simply arresting yield 
deterioration. 

3. ln general, those commodities which have been neglected by the 
research system have done poorly on yields, while those with serious 
research attention have done well. 

4. By a large margin, the São Paulo region shows the best yield 
performance of all the regions. lt has the highest yield performance in 
each period, including the 70s, when many commodities suffered yield 
declines. This performance is hardly coinr.idental. lt ;, clearly related to 
São Paulo's investment in agricultura! research, and its related invest
ment in extension and other agricultura! infrastructure. Overall, São 
Paulo's agricultura! performance rates among the best in the world for 
the period. 

5. Other regions have not dane well. The North anc: Center-West are 
small and have high rates of land expansion. This may explain why 
yields have not increased. The Northeast is particularly disappointing as 
yields overall have risen by only 7 .5 percent in the past 28 years or so. 
Part of this car be attributed to a high proportion of problem commod· 
ities, but, on the whoie. this performance reflects the failure to invest in 
the region. The Center South and the South have done somewhat better, 
but there is reason to conclude that some of their performance is dueto 
"spill-in" of technology from São Paulo. 

6. Area ratios are not highly correlated with yield ,atios. 

7. Price ratios are related negatively to both yield ratios and area 
ratios. A simple regression of price changes on yield ratios (DP ; .1121 
- .0616YR; R2 ; .20) implied that had yield ratios been higher by ten 
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percent, prices would have risen less rapidly by .6 percent per year. 

8. Yield ratios are positively related to research intensities (YR = 

.9594 + 99.1 R 1; R2 = .34). This implies that a ten percent increase in 
research intensities is associated with a 2.5 percent increase in yield 
ratios, implying added gro~h in yields of .178 percent per year. 

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER IN BRAZILIAN AGRICUL TURE 
ANO YIELD-RESEARCH RELATIONSHIPS 

lf we are to understand the relationship between investments in 
research and related activities and actual changes in technology used by 
farmers we must be able to associate geographically these investments 
with the changing technology A. for example, suppose reseàrch 
conducted in São Paulo state produces improved technology that, when 
adopted, reduces the cost of production for producers in Bahia by the 
sarne amount as it reduces costs for producers in São Paulo. Then we 
would describe that technology as fully transferable from its origin (São 
Paulo) to its destination (Bahia). We could not: 0 in · this case simply 
associate productivity growth in Bahia with research investment in 
Bahia. Some (possibly ali) of the productivity growth in Bahia would in 
fact be due to the research investment in São Paulo (See also Evenson & 
Binswanger 1978). 

The case just described becomes more complicated if the producers 
in Bahiél do not fully adopt the technology originating in São Paulo. 
The failure to adopt the techno_logy might be dueto the characteristics 
of the farmers, the markets and the communities in Bahia. lt is also 
possible that the technology originating in São Paulo does not lower 
costs by the sarne amount in Bahia as in Sao Paulo. 1 ndeed, we know 
from many studies of agricultura! technology that full transferability of 
technology from one location to another occurs only when the two 
locations have closely similar soil/climate and economic environments. 
Even small differences in environments deter transferability. For certain 
types of technology these differences need not be very large to block 
transferability completely (Evenson 1981 ). 

Experience suggests that most research planners and administrators 
consistently over-estimate the degree of transferability of agricultura! 
tectmology. This is for two reasons. First, researchers and technologists 

. are biased toward the belief that "their" technology is highly valuable 
and transferable. Second, planners are biased toward the belief that 
factors determining adoption are highly important in explaining why 
technology is not more fully adopted. Thus, many agricultura! planners 
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have ;11g11 hope~ that t0chnoiogy producec' elseh•hHe wil! ''~p;il-in" ~o 
their region, aiiminating the need to invest in comr:ilex research programs 
specifc to their own ,.egion iSee Ro,;; Ackennan & Evens0n 1982). ln 
pract1ce. J-ev. regíons, espec,â!ly in Brazil, have been so favoreà. 

l address the question of transferability empirically in a very crude 
way. l first assume that because of the historical pattern of heavy 
investment in agricultura! research in the state of São Paulo most actual 
transfer will be outward from São Paulo. This dominance in research 
was shown in Table 4. ln the 1950s and 1960s São Paulo accounted for 
75 percent of Brazíi's agriculturai research investment. 1 then regress 
yield ratios computed for the crops and periods listed in Table 6 for the 
regions other than São Paulo on the sarne yield ratios for São Paulo. 

TABLE6. Bruilisn Commofbty Comparisons 19514 to 1978-80. 

Y1eld Ratios 
Area Ratio 'lrice Ratio 

197\.-
1978-80/ 1978-801 Commodity 

Stiare 1961-4/ 1971-4/ 1978.S0/ 1978-80/ 
1951-4 

1951-4 1961-4 1971-4 1951-4 
1951--4 

Aice 1349 1.043 .975 1.060 1.024 3.02 1294 
Coffee Vi'75 1.~91 1.515 775 2.620-- .66 951 
Soybeans .1228 1.294 1.280 1.134 1.914 102.8 2839 
Com 1 '80 1.040 1,118 1.122 1.243 2.25 1223 
Manioc .09'; 1 1.087 1.073 .900 1.039 1.91 2397 
Sugarcane .0800 1.082 1.074 1.128 1.311 2.39 1625 
Beans .0594 1.041 .969 726 ,09 .08 2111 

Cotton ,L,,472 i .430 1.160 l.';;i,4 ✓..018 i.45 í149 
Wheat .0304 1.074 1.334 .830 1.162 3.69 1362 
Oranges .0292 .972 1.369 1.095 1.224 5.68 1761 
Cacao .0232 774 1.600 1.255 1.540 1.33 4946 
ear.ana .0202 1.058 1.177 .772 940 ;;:.49 1792 

Tomatoes .0153 1.388 1.899 1.333 3.31¼ 2.59 1299 

=ng. Potatoes .0150 1.240 1.472 1.273 2.154 1.23 1376 
Tobacco .0147 1.051 1.366 1.046 1.501 2.04 1562 
Sweet Potato .0086 1.i30 1.192 .863 i.181 1_39 2063 
-Groundnut .0083 1.183 1.343 1.030 i.G05 1.75 184'i 
Grapes .0065 1.024 1.289 1.236 1.631 1.45 1165 
Coconut .0051 1.254 1.019 .530 .665 2.89 1592 
Onions .0043 .957 1.361 1.462 2.084 2.07 1992 
Castor Beans .0043 .995 1.160 897 1.052 1.86 1403 

Ali Crop Commoditi .. 

North .010 1.096 1.030 1.094 1.198 

North East .231 1.088 1.112 890 1.075 

Center South (Except 
f,ào Pauío) 

.135 1.089 1.177 1.080 1.444 

Center West .063 1.016 1.020 .932 .969 

South .391 1.383 1.158 .991 1.516 

S§o Paulo .170 1.500 1.490 1 .105 2.429 

Sources: Appendix 

The basic idea underlying thiz regression procedure is that if the 
technology that affected São Paulo yield ratios is fuliy transferable to 
other regions, the cofficient b in the regression 

should be equal to 1. (The T 1 and T 2 variables are time period dum
mies). lf the transferability is partia!, b will be less than one and if no 
transfer occurs ít will be approximately zero. (Many other factors can 
affect these yields, particularly fertilizer use; 1 have not been able to 
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account for this. 1 am assuming these errors to be part of the conven
tional errar structure of the model) 7 • 

The results are summarized in Table 7. The North region shows a 
somewhat anomalous negative b, which is probably due to acreage 
expansion effects. The other regressions show no transferability between 
São-Páulo and the norttieast, and very low transferability between São 
Paulo and the center-west and southeast regions. Transferability from 
São Paulo to the South is high (but less than one, of course) and 
signjficant. 
TA8LE 7; T-,..notogy Tranifer.Anatysit, 

Aegression of Yield Ratios on Slo Paulo Yield Ra,tios 
Aegion 

Slo Paulo Yield 
lntercept (a) Ratios {b) Period 11) (ct Period (2) (d) 

No"rth 1.259 - .634 .053 002 .22 4.6 
1.235) (.171) 1.183) {.183) 

Nort East .962 .005 .134 · .067 .03 .5 
(.225) (.164) (.174) {.174) 

Center West 721 .283 - .302 , .315 .08 1.4 
(.294) (.2141 (.2291 (.229) 

South East .739 232 .168 .104 .10 1.9 
1.167) 1.121) (.1291 (.129) 

South .492 .560 .055 · .165 .44 13.1 
!.136) 1.099) (.106) !.106) 

Sources; Appendix 

These results should be interpreted with some caution since acreage, 
fertilizer and other effects have not been accounted for. They do 
reinforce the general proposition that virtually no technology is trans
ferred from the southern regions of Brazil to the northern regions. 

1 now proceed to test whether research investment over a prior 
period is related to yield improvement. Table 8 reports yield ratio 
regressions of the form: 

where R ESit is the cumulated research units over the past 20 years in 
the region plus .283, .232 and .560 times the São Paulo research variable 
for the center-west, south-east and south regions respectively. This 
assumes that research has an impact on yields up to 20 years after 
investment. lt also assumes that Sao Paulo research has produced 
technology transferable to the regions according to the estimates ob
tained in Table 7. 

lt should be noted here that we are relying on yield ratio data - not 

7 Actually, b will be biased toward a vàlue of one because of common weather 
patterns and price effects between regions .. 
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yield levei data · to identify research effects. Further, we have very few 
observations for each commodity (3 periods, 6 regions). Still, the results 
reported in Table 8 can be taken to show that past research programs in 
most commodities in Brazil have produced results. Of the 18 com
modities, 10 have "t" ratios of 1 . .5 or more. Of the remaining 8 only 
manioc and sweet potatoes show significant yield ratio variation. Except 
for these two commodities we can say that if yields have been rising, 
research investments appear to explain some part of their variation. 

Sugar is the only commodity where a significant research program 
appears not to be related to yield changes. Research on beans, manioc 
and rice (upland), three important food crops, also appears not to have 
produced significant results. This appears to be due to the relative 
immaturity of the research programs and the lack of international pools 
of technology from which to draw. These crops represent very difficult 
problems as EMBRAPA generally recognizes. 

When we pool ali of the commodity data we obtain a highly signifi
cant reiationship between past research and yields. The coefficient on 
the research stock variable implies the following. A 10 percent increase 
in the research stock (.7 units at the mean of the data set) would cause 
yield ratios to increase by . 7 x .045 = .0315. Since these are calculated 
over 10 year periods this translates into an average growth rate effect of 
.315 percent per year. This may be compareci to the earlier'estimate of 
.178 percent based on the simple aggregate relationship between 
research intensities and yield ratios across commodities. Accounting 

: for regional and commodity effects actually results in an increase in the 
estimated research effect on yields. (See the following section for a 
more definitive estimate that corrects for variable input use). 

The final two regressions reported in Table 8 attempt to assess 
whether the basic research orientation of the research unit is important. 
An interaction variable in which the commodity research variable is 
multiplied by the ratio of basic research to total research in the regions 
is entered. The results provide moderate support for the proposition 
that basic research is important and productive. The positive coefficient 
obtained indicates that commodity research is more productive in the 
research units stressing basic research. Table 4 showed that the ratio of 
basic (general and biological) research to total research has fallen from 
around 40 percent in the 1950s to under 20 percent today. The result 
in Table 8 indicates that this decline should be a source of concern for 
EMBRAPA. 
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TABELAS. Commodity yield ratio analysis. Regression of yield ratios on research Stocks "t" ratios in parenthesis. w :l) 
(1) 00 
.< .i,. 

m 
Commodity lntercept Research Stocks Period 2 Period 3 R2 F C"l o 

? 
:o Banana .996 (15.1 l .181 (1.60) .125 (1.41) -.349 (3.34} .64 8.3 
e Beans .957 (16.4) -.010 ( .32) .036 ( .32) -.094 ( .76) .32 1.3 ..., 
"' Castor .702 ( 2.9) .018 ( .52) .082 ( .24) -.128 ( .36) .03 .2 -
to Cocoa .547 ( 1.9) ..., .323 (1.26} .097 ( .23) -.101 ( .22) .11 .6 

"' Coffee 1.525 ( 4.6) .065 (1.86) -.648 (1.4) -1.27 (2.6) .37 2.7 V> 

-· Corn .994 (23.4) .041 (2.49) -.068 ( 1.1 7) -.086 (1.2) .39 3.0 
-"' Cotton .890 ( 4.2) .206 (2.71) -.303 ( 1.05) -.448 ( 1.41) .35 2.5 N 
o Groundnut .868 ( 4.4) .492 (1.88) -.167 ( .58) -.250 (1.81) .20 1.2 
w Manioc 1.132 (23.9) -.087 (1.72) -.051 ( .84) -.119 (1.88) .43 3.6 
w Onions .537 ( 1.7) .743 (1.73) .092 ( .21) -.065 ( .13) .21 1.2 
O> Orange .819 (17.8) .042 (2.35} .209 (3.9) .161 (2.9) .63 7.8 -;.J 
.ç:,. Potato (Eng.} .484 ( 1.8) .436 (2.57) -.022 ( .06) -.04 ( .14) .33 2.3 o 
~ Rice 1.023 (14.0) -.005 ( .37) -.010 ( .12) .066 ( .58) .04 .2 -
e Soybeans .532 ( 0.4) .073 (1.80) .034 ( .09) -.302 ( .76) .19 1.1 
:...__ Sugar 1.103 (11.0) -.043 (1.43) .091 ( .17) .478 (2.2) .27 1.7 
"' Potato (Sweet) 1.196 (10.4) -.068 ( .88) .096 ( .66) -.255 (1.78) 2.4 (1) .33 r+ 

Tomato 1.131 ( 2.7) .192 ( .79) .361 ( .70) -.325 ( .60) .13 .7 
CD, 

Wheat .870 (8.4) .051 ( .72) -.289 ( .56) -.574 (1.04} .08 .4 00 
N Ali Commodities .936 (17.9) .049 (4.27) .009 ( .12) -.184 (2.41 .06 6.9 

Ali Commoditíes 
íncluding commodities .976 ( 7.4) .045 (3.57} .011 ( .15) -.176 (2.3) .18 3.2 
Dummíes 

Basic Res 
AII Commoditíes including Res Stock x = RBS 

Total Res RBS 
.935 (17.7) .0004 (.02) .008 ( .12) -.185 (2.4) .119(1.7) .07 6.0 

AII Commodíties including RBS and Commodities Dummíes RBS 
.985 (7.51 .008 (.18) .010 (4.4) -.177 (2.4) .090(1.3) .18 3.2 



RESEARCH, OUTPUT SUPPL Y ANO FACTOR DEMAND 
IN BRAZILIAN AGRICULTURE (1970-75) 

385 

1 now tum to estimates of the impact of Brazilian agricultura! 
research directly on the supply functions of commodities (not simply 
on yields), and on demand functions for variable factors of production. 
1 am basing these estimates on farm level data as reported for 16 states 
and 9 size classes of farms in the 1970 and 1975 Censuses of Agricul
ture. 

The yield analysis just reported was based on the very simple concept 
of a partia! productivity indicator. lt is partial because other factors of 
production such as labor, fertilizer and tractors were not taken into 
account. A number of studies have gone beyond this to utilize either an 
aggregate production function or its equivalent, the total factor produc
tivity index (see Landau & Evenson 1974; also Evenson 1980). lt is 
possible to pursue these directions with Brazilian data but I will not do 
so here. lnstead I will employ a much richer methodology that has not, 
to my knowledge, actually been used before to measure the impact of 
agricultura! research investment. 

The methodology recognizes that farms are multiple product firms 
and thus do not have a single production function (although they may 
be regarded as having an aggregate production function) (see Binswan
ger 1974; Berndt & Khaled 1979; Binswanger & Ruttan 1978; Weaver 
1982; Hall 1973). lt utilizes profit maximization "duality" theory to 
derive a system of product supply and variable factor demand functions. 
Each of these functions relates quantities of products supplied of 
factors demanded by farms to the prices of products and factors, to the 
"fixed" factors of production on the farm, and to public goods variables 
such as the provision of new technology by research stations. lt is then 
possible to define a research variable (or variables) to be included in 
each equation, and to identify the shift in each equation due to re
search. Accordingly, this is a much richer specification than an aggregate 
production function, which estimates only the added product, holding 
all factors constant (see also Binswanger & Quizon 1980). 

The methodology makes the following assumptions: 

First, the farm is technically efficient (subject to its skill mix, etc.), 
and converts a vector of variable factors of production, X, into a vector 
of multiple products, Y, in the presence of fixed factors, F, and public 
good factors, Z, according to a well-behaved transformation function: 

F(Y, X, F, Z) = O ( 1) 
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Second, the farm maximizes variable profits, which are defined as 

II= PY - WX (2) 

where P is a vector of output prices, W of factor prices. 

· Third, the first order conditions for the profit maximization prob
lem substitute for Y and X in the profit definition (2) to establish the 
profits function (3) which is "dual" to (1). 

II*= TI (P, W, F, Z) (3) 

Note that (3) shows maximized profits as a function of output and 
factor prices and fixed and public factors, none of which is a choice 
variable for the individual farm. 

Fourth, recent advances in economic theory have established the 
restrictions on (3) that must hold in order for ( 1) to be "well-behaved". 
ln addition, severa! "flexible" functional forms for the profits function 
have been shown to meet these restrictions without imposing other 
restrictions on elasticities of substitution (Lau & Yotopoulos 1972). 

Fifth, instead of simply estimating equation (3) we can take advan
tage of an important property of (3). Shephard showed that the respec
tive first derivatives of (3) with respect to each output and factor price 
form a system of output supply and factor demand equations: 

arr*/aP1 = Y1 = Y1 (P, W, F, Z) 

aTI"!aP n = Y n = Y n (P, W, F, Z) 

a1naw1 = X1 = X1 (P, w. F, Z) 

arr*tawk ~ xk = xk (P, w. F. Zl 

(4) 

Equation system (4) can be estimated with data on output quanti
ties and prices, variable factor quantities and prices, and fixed and 
public factor quantities. An important property of the flexible forms 
suited to (3) is that their first derivative functions can be linear func
tions in (4). AII parameters in (3) are estimated in (4), so that in esti
mating (4), one can recover (3) as well. One can also recover character
istics of ( 1), such as the partia! elasticities of substitution. 

1 have estimated system (4) utilizing the normalized quadratic 
functional form for (3). 
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lts derivatives are of the form: 

y. 
1 

This theory requires that cross-equation symmetry hold: 

av./aP. = av./aP-
1 J J 1 
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(5) 

16) 

Table 9 reports results for a system of one aggregated output and 
five variable input factors. Fisher price indexes and the related quanti
ties were used to aggregate these commodities. The five varíable factors 
of production are: fertilizer (in nitrogen units), machinery (tractors pius 
implements converted jnto service flow units), labor (family plus hired), 
animal power (days of work animais) and energy (fuel). For each 
output and input a price index was created using FGV prices, with ti1e 
rational mean being the base. Thus, we have price variations from state 
and over time. This is criticai for the identification of pr:ce effects. 

TABLE 9. Cornpenutad Elaticities Estimated for Brazili•n Agria.ilture 1970-1975. 

Elasticities with respect to: 

Output priatS 

i.abor prices 
Animal prices 
Machinery pricas 
Energy prices 
Fertilizer prices 
Agricultura! research 

Output Supply 

176 
l.141 H 

.298 
1.181 •• 

.215 

. 074 
2113 •• 

Ottl« fixai (not in elasticity fermi 

Farm size 573.34 ° 
1 mgat1on intensity - 2860 • • 
Farm capital - 3.87 .... 
Subsidized credit 38.93 • • 

Ch11ractenstic Roots of Hessian at mean 
83342 

Sources: A.opendix 
•: "t · stat1st,c ~, 1.5 

••; .. t" statl!tlC > 2 

Labor DP-mand 

.394 
61:'. •• 

2.246 u 

971 •• 
1.563 ... 
2.52 •• 

1480 ... 

102.4 • 
3566 •• 
2.96 •• 

-7.286 .. 

1368 

Equat1on< 

Animal ~ower 

Demand 

!ilO 
142 •• 

- .8i4 ' 

.085 • 
504 • 

1 463 .... 
1 216 •• 

.861 • 
183 •• 

.002 

205 

55.65 

Machinery 

Oemand 

978 
1.508 • · 
1.344 • 

295 
139 

1.716" 
1,898 ... 

99 ,, ... 

6888 ... 

5.89 
. 2 . .:e 

--1.29 

Energy 
O~-i,md 

Fertilizer 

Demand 

1 482 •• :'163 

001 • • . 001 •• 
004 • 008 •• 

175 001 • 
1973·• 460 

312'" 081 
2388 •• .1606 •• 

0334.. 0511 •• 
3 Jl •• 610 •• 

0026 • • - 0029 
0005 · 009 

82025 

The F and Z variables are labelled in the tables. F variables are fixed 
factors at the farm level. l am treating land, irrigation intensity (irrigated 
acreage/total acreage), and farm capital as fixed factors. AII quantity 
variables are expressed in per farm units throughout the analysis. Farm 
capital is the value in constant national prices (FGV) of machines and 
oreeding animal stocks. 1 am also treating the size structure of farms as 
fixed by including dummy variables for farm size groups. A dummy 
variable is also included to pick up constant effects related to the time 
periods. Among other things, this variable picks up the effects of general 

inflation. 
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1 have included two public goods, or "program" - type, variables. 
The first is rationed credit per farm. The second is research input 
per farm. The just.ification for treating creditas a public variable rather 
than as a "choice" variable is that it is rationed. The credit in question 
is made available to farmers on terms so favorable that virtually all. 
farmers demand more credjt at the generally negative interest rates 
off~red than suppliers are willing to supply. Suppliers then ration the 
credit according to various rules. lf these rules are based on fixed and 

: public factors then we are justified in treating credit as a public good. 
Note that I am treating total "custeio" credít as public - not its specific 
component. 1 am treating the research investment as public goods that 
inform producer choices. For each state, the research variables are 
defined as the region's cumulated research units over the past 30 years 
devoted to the commodities in question, expressed on a per farm basis. 
For the states in the center-west, south-east, and south, the proportion 
of Sao Paulo's research indicated by the analysis in Table 7 was added 
to the state's research. 

The estimates in Table 9 can be said to be quite reasonable. The 
basic theory of production predicts that all own price elasticities of 
demand for inputs will be negative and that the output supply elasticity 
will be positive. This prediction is borne out by the estimates in Table 
9. (Only the machine demand elasticity is of the wrong sign and it is 
not significantly different from zero). 

We also expect input prices to be negatively related to output supply 
and output prices positively related in input demand. This is true for all 
elasticities that differ significantly from zero. 

The Z variables included in the regressions, farm size, irrigation 
intensity, and farm capital stock, also generally have the expected 
effects. The subsidized credit program variable appears to be showing 
that both output per farm and labor employment are reduced by the 
program. 

Our major concern here is with the impact of the research variable. 
As the table shows, this variable has highly significant coefficients in 
each equation. lt shows that a ten percent expansion in the research 
stock variable causes aggregate output to increase by 2.113 percent. lt 
also causes the employment of labor per farm to increase by 1.48 
percent, the use of machinery to increase by 2.388 percent, the use of 
fertilizer to increase by 1.606 percent and the use of animal power to 
decrease by 1.216 percent. These effects are all estimated holding prices 
and other Z and f quantities constant. The research effects can be 
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thought of as shifters. The weighted effect of research on all input use 
is to increase input use by 1.606 percent. (This is the weighted average 
of the individual effects). Thus we have an estimate that a research 
investment program sufficient to increase the research stock variable by 

" ten percent will cause an increase in output of 2.113 percent and in 
inputs of 1.606 percent, leaving a net output per unit input or total 
factor productivity gain of .507 percent. 

This productivity elasticity can now be converted into a marginal 
product of research expenditure. The mãrginal product of a research 
expenditure of 1000 cruzeiros in 1965 is 1000 x .507 x 0/r x r/R x o:, 
where .507 is the estimated productivity elasticity 0/r = 200 is the 
ratio of output value to annual research and expenditures r/R = .0641 
is the ratio of annual research expenditures in 1965 to the value of the 
cumulated research stock in 1965. 

o: = 1.51 is a correction factor for "double counting" in the research 
stock because of the allocation of Sao Paulo research to other states. 

We thus have an estimate that an added increment to research 
expenditure in 1965 of 100 cruzeiros would _oroduce an incremént to 
agricultura! product of 9750 cruzeros in 1970. (The sarne calculátion 
would hold for an expenditure in 1970 producing an increment to 
output in 1975). The increment to output _will continue indefinitely 
so that we can view the expenditure of 1000 cruzeiros as an investment 
yielding an income stream of 9750 cruzeiros beginning in the 5th y~ar 
after spending and continuing into perpetuity. The internai rate of 
return on this investment is 69 percent. 

This estimated marginal product may be roughly compared to that 
obtained from the yield regressions reported in section 111 of the paper. 

Those estimates showed that an increase in spending of 1 O percent in 
the research stock produced an increase in the yield ratio of approxi
mately .315 percent per year or a total of 3.15 percent over a decade. 
Thus the comparable margim:il product to that calculated above is 
1000 x .315 x .507 x 70 x 1.51 = 16,180 (note that the 0/r ratio is 
lower because of the shorter cumulated research stock). This is higher 
than the 9750 calculated but given the nature of the calculation may be 
considered to be roughly comparable. 

Perspectivas on research productivity in the EMBRAPA period 

This analysis of the contribution of agricultura! research to produc-
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tivity grovvth in the pre-EMBRAPA period, while incomplete in some 
respects, has showed that: 

1. The economic impact of pre-EMBRAPA research has been large 
:and the implicit real rate of return to thisxesearch has been well above 
:al.ternative returns on othe~ public sector investment. 

2. The impact of the pre-EMBRAPA research programs was generally 
. comparable to the impacts measured for research programs in severa! 
other developing countries. 

3. The research impact varied considerably by commodity. 1 n some 
commodities, the pre-EMBRAPA research program was too small to 
have an impact. 1 n several others, research programs of significant size 
appear to have had little impact. ln most commodities, however, when 
a significant research program was pursued for a reasonable period an 
impact on yields was observed. 

4. The technical change generated by the pre-EMBRAPA research 
program was strongly biased against animal power and in favor of 
mechanization. lt was also biàsed against labor (i.e., it was labor sav
ing). 

These results, it should be noted, were produced by a research 
program severely biased regionally as well as being unbalanced with 
respect to commodity emphasis. The fact that the bulk of the pre- "' 
-EMBRAPA research was concentrated in the state of São Paulo, on 
the one hand meant that the technology gains were highly regional 
with the North and Northeast regions receiving little or no benefits 
from the research. Nonetheless enough benefits did spill in to other 
states, particularly in the South, to produce total gains that were quite 
large. lt should be further noted that technology also spilled in from 
abroad during this period, chiefly in the form of soybean technology 
from the United States. 

What are the prospects for the next two decades or so when 
EMBRAPA research programs will be the dominant factor in technical 
change? On the whole they look very promising. Brazil's past experi
ence' as well as the experience of many other countries indicates that a 
substantial degree of continuity over time in the research-productivity 
relationship exists. 

As the ratio of research spending to the value of output rises we 
would expect some diminishing returns to set in, but it should be·noted 
that in the past even if research spending had been double actual 
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expenditures, rates of return on investiment would still have been very 
high. The fact that the EMBRAPA expansion has produced a more 
balanced research program with respect to regions will not necessarily 
cause a higher rate of return to be realized. On the one hand the scope 
for extending technological gains already realized in some regions to 
other regions is considerable. On the other, the degree of spill-in or 
spill-out of technology will be reduced. 

A more balanced program commodity-wise, on the other hand, 
should produce higher returns in the future. Many neglected com
modities may require a long research gestation period (ten or twenty 
years) before yielding to science. Brazil has a number of commodity 
research programs presently in this long gestation process. Some will 
yield high returns in the next decade. Others may require two decades, 
but the fact that Brazil is making these investments now augurs well 
for future growth. 

Most administrators and planners have a poor understanding of the 
economics of agricultura! growth. One often sees plans or projections 
calling for two or more percent per year in productivity growth. Little 
real understanding of how such growth is produced is in evidence. 
Research programs are often considered risky and unwise investments 
unless they yield very high returns. Yet at a ten percent real discount 
rate and with an average lag between research and expenditure and 
economic outcome of 6 years a growth rate increment of .18 percent 

will justify spending a full one percent of the value of agricultura! 
product on research. Even if an unreasonably high real rate of 20 per
cent is expected a growth increment of .6 percent per year will sup
port a full one percent research share of product. 

The evidence from Brazil's past history and from numerous other 
countries is overwhelmingly clear. Brazil has underinvested in agri
cultura! research in the past! Even with the exemplary achievements of 
EMBRAPA to date it continues to underinvest. 
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Appendix 1. Construction of Research Units Data 

The construction of the research series involved three basic steps. 

1. For the state of ,São Paulo data are available for publications in agricultura! 
science and technology journals and expenditures by commodity for the 1960-76 
period. Using these data a research unit was defined. Publications were converted 
to research units for São Paulo. 

2. For regions outside São Paulo and for São Paulo prior to 1960 we have only 
publications data. These data were converted to research units using the conver
sion procedure developed for São Paulo. 

3. For the period after 1977 we have only expenditures data. Reasonably 
complete data on expenditures by state (both EMBRAPA and others) and 
expenditures by commodity, but not by region by commodity, were available. 
These data were first converted to research units defined to be as consistent as 
possible with pre-1978 research units. A commodity by region breakdown was 
made utilizing data on location of EMBRAPA national centers, data on the loca
tion of other research centers (coffee, cacao, rubber, 1 RGA, Proalcool) and 1970-
-77 patterns of research emphasis maintaining consitency with total spending by 
commodity and region. 

The result of these calculations is reported in Appendix Tables A 1-A6 where 
research units by commodity by region for the periods 1927-30, 1930-39, 1940-
-49, 1950-59, 1960-69, 1970-77 and 1978-80 are reported. 

The key element in these data is the consistent definition of the research unit 
both as a quantity and as a value unit. This required two steps. The first step 
required a consistent weighting of publications into a standard publication. This 
was accomplished by first determining average spending in 1960 cruzeiros per 
publication for each commodity over the 1960-77 period in São Paulo. Publica
tions data for each region, by commodity, for ali periods except 1978-80 are 
from Gabriel L.S.P. da Silva, et ai., "Pesquisa e produção agrícola no Brasil", 
Agricultura em São Paulo, 1979. Expenditure data for IAC, IB, 12 and PLA
NALSUCAR by commodity for the 1960-76 period are from Asignación·de 
Recursos para investigación Agrícola en America Latina, Projeto "ARIAL", 
Brazil: Estudio de Caso, June, 1979, lnternational Development Research Center, 
Latin American Regional Office. 

Having determined average spending for the 1960-76 period we defined the 
weights reported in Table 1 in the text as the ratio of spending per publication for 
the commodity to the spending per publication for a general category including 
research in soils and climate, mechanization, crop biological research (including 
the crop pathology and parisitology work at I B, and genetics, phytopathology, 
entomology, physiology, virology and botanic research at I AC) and animal 
research at 12 and IB. This allovvs a standardization of ali research into a general 
research unit. 

The second step required that this research unit be related to financial data. 
We have reasonably consistent research expenditure data for São Paulo expressed 
in terms of 1960 cruzeiros (deflated by the general FGV deflator) for the periods 
1940-49, 1950-59, 1960-69 and 1970-77. Expenditures per research unit were: 
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1940-49 
1950-59 
1960-69 
1970-74 

6900 Cr$/RU 
6930 Cr$/RU 
7700 Cr$/RU 

13120 Cr$/RU 

lt is clear that research expenditures defined in 1960 cruzeiros rose substan
tially in the 1970's. Is this reasonable? lf we are to believe that our research unit 
remained of constant quality and was reflecting an average research output, then 
we must conclude that the costs of doing research have risen faster than the 
general price levei. 1 believe that such a conclusion is reasonable. lt is much more 
costly to do research in Brazil these days than in the 50's and 60's primarily 
because the price of scarce high quality scientific time has been bid up greatly. 
The salaries of top levei scientists have probably risen in a parallel fashion with 
expenditures per research unit. 

Given this conclusion, 1 must further presume that the "real" cost of doing 
research in Brazil continued to rise after the midpoint of the 1970-76 period. 
Somewhat arbitrarily I assumed that these costs did rise for four years at the rate 
(542 Cr$/year) orevailing bet)IVeen 1960-69 and 1970-77. This brings the price 
(in 1960 Cr$) in 1978-80 to Cr$ 15.288. 

The reader muy thus view these research units in terms of current cruzeiros 
(at 1978 costs) as units costing 

Cr$ 3.944.304 in 1978 
6.069.336 in 1979 

12.149.592 in 1980. 

The units themselves are expressed in terms of real research output and 
because of cost factors they cost less in earlier years. 

The conversion of publications to RU's for other regions and other periods 
was based on the weights in Table 1. No attempt was made to adjust for different 
costs by region. 

The 1978-80 data presented severa! problems. These data were entirely in 
expenditure terms and included the following: 

1. Data for IAC, 1 B and IZ in São Paulo showing that these budgets changed 
little from 1977-79 (the I B budget did rise somewhat). 

2. Data on EMBRAPA expenditure by state, by center funded by year 1974-
-80. 

3. Data on spending by other research units and by states (these included cof
fee research outside São Paulo), IAA, IRGA, IAPAR and state universities. 

4. A commodity breadkdown provided for 1977-78 by EMBRAPA based, 1 
presume, on an analysis on EMBRAPA's projects. 

ltems 1, 2 and 3 enabled pretty good estimates of total research expenditures 
by region for 1978, 1979, and 1980. These were converted to research units at 
the 1978 costs indicated above and expressed as averages for the three years. A 
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breakdown between EMBRAPA and other funding was straightforward. The 
allocation to cornmodities was not entirely straighforward. The São Paulo data 

were relatively straightforward because EMBRAPA funding is a very minor part 
of the total. ! extrapolated the 1976 spending pattern with some variation due to 
rela,tive budget changes between 18, 12 and IAC and the expansion of the São 
Paulo share of the IAA work. 

For other regions I first established the budgets of the main research centers 
(EMBRAPA's national centers, the coffee, sugar, cacao centers and IRGA). 1 
then indulged in a kind of linear programming exercise allocating remaining ft.;nds 
to achieve consistancy with regional expenditure totais, and the commodity al
location of average 1977-78 EMBRAPA funds and other data providing com
modity totais. The result is reasonable, but should not be regarded as adequately 
data based. (lt would be useful for EMBRAPA to undertake a survey uf non
-EMBRAPA research and to undertake more publication tabulation to provide . 
a more adequate data base on a state basis in the near future). 
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TABLE A1. Agricultura! research in São Paulo. 

---~-------- -----~---- ------- --
:o Comodities 1927/29 1930/39 1940/49 1950/59 1960/69 1970/77 1978/80 w 

<O (l) 
Ol ~ 

rn Coffee 3.60 1.79 3.15 5.88 7.57 7.64 7 .71 
(") 

Cotton 1.48 1.85 0.89 1.78 3.85 2.22 2.68 o 
? Citrus 0.30 1.58 2.21 1.62 2.34 1.18 1.48 
:o Sugarcane 1.61 2.38 0.71 1.63 2.64 4.40 11.52 e .... 

Groundnuts 0.05 0.10 0.40 1.00 0.99 0.78 Ql 

CD Soybean 0.23 0.35 0.07 0.69 0.90 1.90 4.40 
.., Castor oil bean 0.16 0.20 0.40 0.45 0.40 0.31 0.30 Ql 

"' -, 

!" 
Exportables. total 7.38 8.20 7.53 12.45 18.70 18.64 31.50 

I'-) 

2 Potatoes 0.43 0.39 0.68 1.04 2.00 0.52 0.66 
w Corn 0.11 0.77 0.54 1.28 1.95 1.20 1.21 .. 
w Beans 0.32 0.12 2.56 1.70 1.70 
Ol Tomatoes 0.31 0.14 0.56 1.03 1.69 1.47 1 .41 --.J 

.i::. Rice 0.18 0.22 0.49 0.49 1.67 2.09 2.29 o 
Manioc 0.18 0.14 0.67 0.38 0.10 0.08 0.35 

E. 
Wheat 1.25 0.05 0.16 0.21 0.59 2.02 2.12 

'---. Banana 0.45 0.10 0.30 0.50 1.06 1.04 
"' Onion 0.16 0.19 0.33 0.52 0.53 0.50 (l) 
;+ 

Horticultura! crops 0.06 0.43 0.40 2.05 2.17 2.17 
<O Fruits/temperate 0.16 0.11 0.95 0.90 2.30 2.31 2.26 (X) 
I'-) Fruits/tropical 0.65 0.60 1.40 1.75 1.44 1.41 

Other crops 2.00 1.40 3.40 2.75 5.00 5.50 5.50 

Domestic crops 4.78 4.38 9.09 10.60 22.96 22.11 22.35 

Mechanization 1.33 0.60 2.10 1.40 0.30 0.25 0.75 
Soils 2.66 3.20 4.20 3.70 12.30 9.88 9.88 
Climate 1.33 0.10 0.20 0.80 1.50 0.80 0.80 
Biological R. 6.00 5.30 12.40 10.60 18.1 O 17.37 22.33 
Other general 6.83 4.85 5.75 6.55 8.70 9.43 9.43 
Animal Research 3.10 2.90 4.33 4.84 33.00 41.60 46.99 



TABLE A2. Agricultura! research units in Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro and Espírito Santo. 

Commodities 1930/39 1940/49 1950/59 1960/69 1970/77 1978/80 

Coffee 0.19 0.33 0.09 15.10 15.9 
Cotton 0.26 0.19 2.3 
Citrus 0.63 0.09 0.18 0.68 5.0 
Sugarcane 0.44 0.79 0.31 0.66 0.39 17.0 
Groundut 0.03 0.10 0.5 

::o Soybeans 0.21 0.83 3.54 2.0 
(1) 

Castor oil beans 0.05 0.05 :e 0.1 
m Cocoa 9.0 
n o Exportables, total_ 0.44 2.16 0.78 1.76 20.0 49.7 ? 
::o 
~ Potatoes 0.65 0.08 0.03 0.10 0.5 
"' - Com 0.51 0.19 0.42 1.92 8.7 
CJJ Beans 0.36 0.12 0.81 3.25 5.0 ... 
"' Tomatoes 1.31 0.26 0.17 1.47 1.0 "' -, 

Rice 0.16 0.22 ·1.22 
_õ,' 1.0 

Manioc 0.24 0.16 0.71 3.6 
1\) 

.2 Wheat 0.32 0.47 
w Banana 0.10 0.44 0.5 
w Onions 0.33 0.09 0.09 0.18 0.7 
a, Horticultura! 0.59 0.16 0.03 0.97 1.0 -.J 

Ê5 Fruits/temperate 0.30 0.67 1.2 
Fruits/tropical 0.40 0.05 0.15 l.07 0.5 

e Other crops 1.20 0.5Q ü.75 1.93 1.0 

:._ Domestic crops, total 6.47 1.61 2.75 14.35 24.7 
"' (1) 
;+ 

Mechanization 0.50 0.10 1.13 3.2 
(0 

Soils & Climate 1.80 0.80 0.70 6.87 (.,J 
CX) 25.6 
1\) 

(O 

Biological 2.00 1.60 2.80 8.87 22.1 -.J 

General (animal) 6.50 2.80 0.90 13.6 

Total 0.44 19.43 7.59 9.11 51.22 138.9 
. --·--·. -- ----~, -



T ABLE A3. Agricultura! research units in the northeast (Bahia, Sergipe, Alagoas, Pernambuco, Ceará, Piau r and Maranhão). -

:o Commodities 1930/39 1940/49 1950/59 1960/69 1970/77 1978/80 w 
(!) CC 
:::- Cotfee 0.76 1.0 00 

m 
Cotton 0.41 0.46 5.0 o o 
Citrus 0.14 1.18 2.9 ::, 

:o Sugarcane 0.26 0.48 1.28 0.92 1.49 12.0 
':; Groundnut 0.03 0.20 0.5 
"' Soybean 0.77 1.0 . 
Cll Rubber .... 0.20 2.8 

"' Castor oil 0.16 0.47 5.26 39.6 "' -. 
.;;· Cocoa 

(\.) Exportables, total 0.26 0.48 1.47 1.94 10.32 69.9 
2 
~ Potatoes 0.16 1.5 .. 
w Com 0.06 0.16 1.00 1.0 Ol 
-..J Beans 0.16 1.05 3.7 
~ Tomatoes 0.05 0.88 0.2 o .... 

Aice . 0.16 0.74 2.9 
e: Manioc 0.07 1.0 
!..... Wheat 0.47 V, 
(!) 

Banana :-+ 0.05 0.06 0.5 

CC 
Onion 0.53 0.2 

00 Horticultura! 0.31 
(\.) 

F ru its/temperate 0.31 
Fruits/tropical 0.05 0.05 0.43 1.5 
Other crops 0.05 0.35 0.25 2.50 1.0 
Domestic crops, total 0.05 0.46 0.88 8.31 14.5 

Mechanization 0.10 1.25 3.5 
Soils & climate 1.50 2.70 8.15 16.0 
Biological 0.80 0.10 1.87 4.5 
General (animal) 1.10 1.80 (5.9) 

Total 0.26 0.53 4.33 7.52 30.00 114.3 



TABLE A4. Agricultura! research units in the south (Rio Grande do Sui, Santa Catarina and Paranãl. 

Cornrnodities 1940/49 1950/59 1960/69 1970/77 1978/80 

Coffee 3.05 5.0 
Cotton 2.0 
Citrus 0.05 0.05 0.10 4.0 

:o Sugarcane 0.04 0.04 17.9 
(1) Groundnut 0.03 0.5 ;<: 
m Soybeans 0.14 9.83 25.9 
o Castor oil beans o 
? Exportables, total 0.23 0.05 13.05 55.3 

:o 
e: Potatoes 0.21 .., 0.05 0.13 0.5 
Ql Com 0.16 0.15 0.68 7.0 

CD Beans 0.04 0.04 0.90 2.0 .., Tornatoes 1.0 Ql 
V> Rice 0.32 2.70 2.75 4,05 19.7 =, 

_ru Manioc 0.03 
"l Wheat 0.27 0.60 0.33 11.00 14.1 
2 Banana 0.20 
w Onions 0.05 J,80 ?O .. 
w Horticultura! 0.70 0.10 0.31 
O) F ru its/te rnperntu re 0.15 0.25 1.00 1.0 -.J 
.i,. Fruits/Tropical 0.05 
o Other crops 0.10 0.20 0.70 0.63 1.0 

Dornestic crops, Total 0.83 4.30 4.42 18.78 48.3 
!:.. 
'--- Mechanization 0.01 1.25 00.4 V> 
(1) Soils & climate 1.20 0.90 5.00 20.6 :-+ 

Biological 0.50 0.30 6.75 25.6 
e.o General (animall (9.i) w 
00 e.o 
"l Total 0.84 6.21 5.67 43.71 159.3 e.o 

-------



TABLE A5. Agricultura! research in the North (Parã and Amazonas). 

::xJ .,:,. 
(1) o 
~ Commodities 1940/49 1950/59 1960/69 1970/77 1978/80 o 
m 
n Coffee 0.06 1.0 o 
? Cotton 1.3 
::xJ Citrus 0,05 0.12 1.0 
e Sugarcane 10.0 .... 
a, 

Groundnut 0.17 -
CD Soybean ..... 
a, Rubber 15.0 (1) -, Castor oil beans 0.1 
_a, Cocoa 2.0 
I'.) Exportables, Total 0.05 0.35 30.3 
Q 
~ Potatoes 0.5 .. 
w Corn 0.03 0.16 0.5 O) 

':" Beans 0.08 0.20 0.5 

8 Tomatoes 0.05 0.06 .... Rice 0.05 0.47 1.2 

e Manoic 0.03 0.27 1.0 
:..._ Wheat 
(1) Banana 0.05 0.05 0.06 (1) 
;> Onion 0.2 
(0 Horticultura! 0.05 
00 F ru its/temperatu re 
I'.) 

F ru its/tropical 0.75 1.5 
Other crops 0.05 0.10 0.15 1.31 
Domestic crops, Total 0.10 0.10 0.49 3.28 5.4 

Mechanization 0.2 
Soils & climate 0.20 0.80 2.12 8.6 
Biological 0.40 1.10 0.10 0.75 6.9 
General (animal) 1.30 4.20 0.60 1.63 (1.01 
Total 1.80 5.65 1.99 9.13 52.4 
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TABLE A6. Agricultura! research in the Center-West (Mato Grosso and Goiásl. 

Commodities 1970/77 1978/80 

Coffee 0.24 2.0 
Cotton 0.05 5.6 
Citrus 1.0 
Sugarne 7.0 
Groundnut 
Soybeans 0.26 2.0 
Castor oil beans 
Exportables, Total 0.55 17.6 

Potatoes 0.07 
Corn 0.12 15.0 
Beans 0.05 7.0 
Tomatoes 0.18 1.0 
Rice 0.34 12.0 
Manice 5.0 
Wheat 
Banana 
Onions 0.12 1.0 
Horticultura! 0.25 1.0 
F ru its/temperate 0.06 1.0 
F ru its/tropical 
Other crops 7.0 
Domestic crops, Total 1.19 50.0 

Mechan izat ion 1.5 
Soils & climate 0.50 13.0 
Biological 0.13 24.7 
General (anima!l ( 9.5) 
Total 2.08 116.3 
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